The Division of Alumni Affairs and Development actively encourages Cornell alumni, parents, and friends to participate in the life of the university and to assist Cornell through their volunteer services and their gifts. Their time, loyalty, and intellectual and financial resources enhance Cornell’s vitality and are critical to the achievement of Cornell’s mission to educate the leaders of tomorrow and extend the frontiers of knowledge. Cornell alumni frequently return to campus to recruit employees, to consult with faculty, to participate in professional programs sponsored by departments and colleges, and to attend three large university events: Reunion in June, Homecoming in September or October, and the annual meeting of the Cornell University Council and the Board of Trustees in October. There are over 250,000 living, degree-holding Cornell alumni. All matriculated students become Cornell alumni once their class has graduated, whether or not they have earned a Cornell degree. Alumni home and email addresses, as well as phone numbers, are confidential and are not released without permission.

Alumni Affairs staff members and volunteers organize more than 1,000 events worldwide each year including class reunions, faculty speaker events, receptions for prospective Cornell students, alumni/student career networking brunches, and homecoming, through a network of 75 active alumni classes, college and affinity alumni organizations, and over 100 Cornell Clubs and associations worldwide. For more information on Alumni Affairs and Development, see www.alumni.cornell.edu.

The Division of Alumni Affairs and Development is responsible for all university, college, and unit efforts to secure funding from private sources including individuals, corporations, and philanthropic foundations. Its Office of Trusts, Estates, and Gift Planning assists donors who wish to give assets other than cash, make a bequest to Cornell, or establish trusts or other planned gifts that ultimately benefit the university. The Office of Development coordinates all requests, including those from faculty members and staff, for support from private sources. The Gift Processing Policy provides guidance in this area, and is available on the University Policy Office website (http://www.dfa.cornell.edu/dfa/cms/treasurer/policyoffice/policies/volumes/finance/upload/vol3_1.pdf).